
Cosmetic Dermatology Services Also Available  

“EVERY HOUR, RECREATIONAL GOLFERS 
CAN RECEIVE 3½-5½ TIMES THE AMOUNT 

OF UV RADIATION EXPOSURE NEEDED  
TO CAUSE SUNBURN.”

11 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Dr. Phillips • Altamonte Springs • Celebration • Clermont • Davenport 
East Orlando • Kissimmee • Ocoee • Poinciana • St. Cloud • Sumterville

Patients’ Choice Award Winner
for the 3rd consecutive year!

PLAYING IT SAFE
ON THE GOLF COURSE!

Read Dr. Steppie’s article published for three consecutive 
years in the Orlando Sports & Leisure Guide.

Read Dr. Steppie’s article in The Skin Cancer 
Foundation Journal published in May 2012.
Skin Cancer and the Gender Gap:  
Why More Men Die from Skin Cancer.

Visit the URL below or scan 
the QR Code with your mobile 
device to read the article. 
http://skincancer.epubxp.com/ 
i/65757/52



By Dr. Michael Steppie - President & Medical Director of Associates in Dermatology. Member of 
the Amonette Circle of the Skin Cancer Foundation and in 2012, the skin cancer expert on WebMD.®

GOLF AND SKIN CANCER, WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW…
Golf can involve hours and hours of sun exposure, and certain features on 
the golf course add to this exposure: the water in ponds and sand in sand 
traps can reflect up to 80 percent of the sun’s ultraviolet (UV) radiation 
back at you, so that it hits your skin a second time. When you add it up, 
every hour, recreational golfers can receive 3.5 to 5.4 times the amount of 
UV rays needed to cause sunburn!

Some excellent ways exist to prevent much of this exposure on the 
course, but many golfers, especially men, tend to skip them. Why is that 
such a problem?  Because excessive sun exposure is the single greatest 
cause of skin cancer.  And that’s no small matter.

Skin cancer is the most common form of cancer in the United States. 
Each year there are more new cases of skin cancer than the combined 
incidence of cancers of the breast, prostate, lung and colon.  

Adults over age 40, es-
pecially men, have the 
highest annual exposure 
to UV, and the majority of 
people diagnosed with 
melanoma are white men 
over age 50*. Did you 
know that if you are a male 
baby boomer, you have 
about twice the risk of 
dying from melanoma as 
your female counterparts?

PREVENTION GUIDELINES FOR GOLFERS
•		Tee	off	as	close	to	sunrise	as	you	can,	or	in	late	afternoon.	The	sun’s	

harmful UV radiation is typically most intense between 10 AM and 4 PM. 

•		Wear	a	hat	with	a	brim	that	extends	three	inches	or	more	all	the	way	
around. It will shade the face, neck, ears, and the tops of shoulders. 

•		Cover	as	much	skin	as	you	comfortably	can:	Long-sleeved	shirts	and	
long golf pants offer more protection than do t-shirts and shorts.

•		Wear	wraparound	sunglasses	that	block	99-100	percent	of	UV	radia-
tion to help protect the area around your eyes.

•		Avoid	sunburn!	Apply	a	broad	spectrum	(UVA/UVB)	sunscreen	with	an	
SPF of 30 or higher to all exposed areas 30 minutes before heading out-
side.	Carry	it	with	you	on	the	green,	so	that	you	can	reapply	every	two	
hours outdoors, immediately after sweating heavily, or every nine holes.

•		Don’t	forget	to	apply	sunscreen	to	frequently	overlooked	spots,	such	
as the scalp, the backs of the hands and neck, and the ears. A lip balm 
with an SPF of 15+ will help protect your lips.

WARNING SIGNS
When caught early, most skin cancers are curable. But if not treated 
promptly, they can cause disfigurement and even death. 

The	 three	main	 types	of	skin	cancer,	basal	cell	carcinoma,	squamous	
cell carcinoma, and melanoma, may have many different appearances, 
so	it’s	important	to	be	aware	of	their	early	warning	signs.	Look	especially	
for change of any kind, and be aware that even the most dangerous skin 
cancers may at first be painless. See a dermatologist right away if you 
notice one or more of the following:

•		A	skin	growth	that	increases	in	size	and	appears	pearly,	translucent,	
tan, brown, black, or multicolored

•		A	 mole,	 birthmark,	 beauty	 mark,	 or	 any	 brown	 spot	 that: 
changes	color	-	increases	in	size	or	thickness	-	changes	in	texture	-	is	
irregular	in	outline	-	is	bigger	than	6mm	or	1/4”	-	the	size	of	a	pencil	
eraser - appears after age 21

•	A	spot	or	sore	that	continues	to	itch,	hurt,	crust,	scab,	erode,	or	bleed

•	An	open	sore	that	does	not	heal	within	three	weeks

Have a professional skin exam annually and examine yourself 
every 2-3 months. 

“1 in 5 Americans will develop skin 
cancer in the course of a lifetime.”

PLAYING IT SAFE
ON THE GOLF COURSE!

Facts provided by the Skin Cancer Foundation.


